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Eucharistic Liturgies
Saturday 4:00 pm @ IC
Sunday 11:00 am @ IC
Tuesday 9:10 am @ IC

Immaculate Conception Outreach
Director:  ...........................Maria Ochoa
1102 Broadway
419-243-1819

Parish Staff for IC
Bookkeeper: ............................ Helen Yensz
Secretary: ............................. Amy Meagher
Custodian: ..........................Dustin Santiago
Sacristan: ............................Walter Schlegal
................................... Tom & Terry Wagner
Organist: ...................................... Jim Burns

Pastor:  Reverend Monsignor Christopher P. Vasko, JCD, Ph.D.
Weekend Associate: Reverend Rudi Schwarzkopf, OSFS

Deacon Thomas S. Carone
Deacon:  David E. Smith

“Pastoral Emergencies Only 419-243-6031”

All Are Welcome! A Member of Blessed Teresa of Calcutta Deanery



 

 

The Sacrament of Baptism is regularly celebrated on Sunday during or after the Eucharistic Liturgy. Registered 
parishioners are asked to arrange for the Baptismal Preparation Class and the Liturgical Celebration by calling the Parish Office. 

RCIA is the process of growing in your faith and love of God. Weekly       
gatherings take place from September until Easter.  If you are interested in learning about Catholicism and joining us please call Deacon 
Tom at the rectory at Historic St. Patrick @ 419-243-6452.  

The Sacrament of Penance is celebrated at 3:30 p.m. on Saturday at IC, 9:30 a.m. at HSP and 10:30 a.m. at IC every 
Sunday or by appointment. 

Anyone planning to be married must contact the parish at least six months in advance. The exact date and time of 
your wedding should not be determined until after consultation with a priest or deacon. If either party has previously been civilly or 
religiously married, the Presider is not permitted to set a date for the wedding without resolving the previous marriage.  

When a parishioner is admitted to the hospital, nursing home, or confined to home because of  age or 
infirmity, please call the Parish Office. Parishioners are ready to visit and to bring Holy Communion. When one is seriously ill, the 
healing Presence of the Lord should be requested in the Sacrament of the Sick. 

Dear People of God, 
 
I have been asked by parishioners at both of my parishes what the salty, white scale is on interior 
and exterior walls, as shown in these two images from the parishes. As I hope all of us learned in 
chemistry class or by watching DYI shows on TV, water is the principal enemy of any                               
construction and can do untold damage to churches as well as homes. Repairs and conservation 
can be very expensive which is why we want to move as quickly as possible to prevent water 
damage. 
When water invades rock or stone, brick, or mortar, it begins to                  
dissolve the structural ‘cement’ that holds the material together. For 
example, in the image of stone being conserved at Historic St.                       
Patrick, water got into the sandstone and began to dissolve the                     
calcium deposits which maintain the integrity of the particles of 
sand (quartz which is generally impervious to water on its own). 
The water works its way along weaker sections splitting the stone,  
causing it to ‘spall’ or break off in surface slabs. You can see this 
splitting at work at the top of the photo. The dissolved calcium salts 
eventually rise to the surface and as the water evaporates, the salts 
remain behind as the white scale we can see in the picture. 

Properly fired brick is often resistant 
to water, as is concrete sealed against 
water damage when it's installed, but 
the mortar holding the bricks                         
together is not and water can and 
does invade the mortar joints and cause similar dissolution of the 
chemicals in the mortar. Concrete and cement suffer similar                       
damage when they are repeatedly exposed to water. A white,                    
powdery residue results where water flows only slowly while a 
buildup of salts similar to the formation of stalagmites can occur 
where water flows with some regularity. This can be seen in the 
brickwork and concrete facing on the piers at Immaculate                        
Conception. The process is known as efflorescence, and we don’t 
want to see it happening. It is a situation being monitored and                   
addressed at both parishes. 
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION                                
TOLEDO, OHIO October 3,  2021 

CALENDAR 
 October 2-10, 2021 

Welcome to Immaculate 
Conception where all are 
truly made a welcome part 
of our parish family 
whether in Ministry,     
Service or Leadership.  
Here, all are God’s      
children, their dignity as 
God’s own affirmed and 
celebrated.  If you are  
interested in becoming a 
parishioner please call the 
parish office at               
419-243-1829. 
Registration forms for new 
parishioners can be found 
on the visitor’s stand in 
the back  of church.      
Also available on line at 
www.iccatdarby.org                        

WELCOME TO IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 

Sat.     3:30 pm     Immaculate Conception Confessions                 
 4:00 pm    Immaculate Conception Mass  
               Fr. Chris  
                     
       Intention: Simona Sanchez  
  
 
Sun. 8:00 am   Historic St. Patrick Mass 
 9:30 am    Historic St. Patrick Confessions                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 10:00 am  Historic St. Patrick Mass                                     
 10:30 am   Immaculate Conception Confessions                      
 11:00 am   Immaculate Conception  Mass   
                Fr.  Chris            
       
            Intention:  Frank and Virginia Meagher 
                
2:00 pm Blessing of the Pets at HSP 
       
       
Tues.    9:00 am      IC Weekday Mass  (at Queen of 
Apostles school)     

Wed. 5:30 pm     HSP Weekday Mass   
 
Sat.     3:30 pm     Immaculate Conception Confessions             
 4:00 pm    Immaculate Conception Mass  
               Fr. Chris  
                     
       Intention: Sarah Lahna   
 
Sun. 8:00 am   Historic St. Patrick Mass 
 9:30 am    Historic St. Patrick Confessions                                                                                  
 10:00 am  Historic St. Patrick Mass                                     
 10:30 am   Immaculate Conception Confessions                      
 11:00 am   Immaculate Conception  Mass   
                Fr.  Rudi            
       
            Intention:  Walter Waclawski 
                
 
   
    
   
   
          

      LAST WEEK     YEAR TO DATE 
 

Goal         $ 2,200.00 $ 28,600.00  
Sat. Env.  $    682.00 $   7,374.00 
Sat. Loose  $    170.00 $   2,989.00 
Sun. Env.  $    790.50 $ 12,017.25 
Sun. Loose  $    113.03 $   1,462.03 
Actual  $ 1,755.53 $ 23,842.28 
Over/(Under)    $   (444.47) $( 4,757.72) 
 
Preservation      $                        $   3,000.00   
General Repair  $      82.00         $      581.00 
Candles         $                       $         66.00 
Outreach            $   155.00         $    1,093.00 
 
 

STEWARDSHIP REPORT 
July 1, 2021- June 30, 2022 

Hello Children! 
 
Our Parish is going to begin Children’s Liturgy again!  Please be prepared to come back to 
our gathering room for your special instructions at Mass on    October 31st—the Eve of All 
Saint’s Day! 
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WELCOME TO  IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH

“THE DARBY”

Minister/Lector Schedule

We as a parish family, would like to          
express our deepest sympathy to the                    
family of Floyd Rufenacht, Jr for the loss of 
their loved one.  Our thoughts and                   
prayers are with the family as they go 
through this tough time.  We pray for Floyd 
as he enters into eternal life with our loving 
and merciful God.

Happy Birthday!

10/4 Angelica Ruiz
10/5 Doug Grey
10/5 Brianna Fisher
10/7 Terrence Gregory
10/7 Fred Vallejo, Jr
10/9 Thomas Bland
10/10 Rodrigo Ramirez

1st Reading: Genesis 2:18-24

2nd Reading: Hebrews 2:9-11

Gospel 
Reading:

Mark 10:2-16

Lector Saturday: Dan Streeter
Sunday:   Larry Widmer

Eucharistic   
Minister 

Saturday: John Madigan
Mary Jo Robinson

Sunday: Tom Meagher
Louann Meagher

October 2-3, 2021
27th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Happy Anniversary!

10/4 Pete and Janet Mosqueda
48 years

October 9-10, 2021
28th Sunday in Ordinary Time

1st Reading: Wisdom 7:7-11

2nd Reading: Hebrews 4:12-13

Gospel 
Reading:

Mark 10:17-30

Lector Saturday: Mary Jo Pilcher
Sunday:   Bill Carroll

Eucharistic   
Minister 

Saturday: Becky Crabtree
Michele Miller

Sunday: Cathy Carroll
Fred Mahaney

During the month of October, a Mary 
month, Dan Streeter will lead us in the          
rosary devotional before the Saturday 4 
pm mass each week. The Rosary usually 
begins at 3:40 pm. Come join us!

Since Eastern Ave. is so torn up, the Tues 
morning mass with the school children will 
be held at the school. Parishioners are still 
welcome to attend at 9:AM in the school 
gym.

As a Saturday or Sunday Mass person, just 
be aware that Western Ave is mostly open, 
so access to the gravel lot next to church is 
available, as well as street parking on     
Western and Maumee Ave
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sanctuary Lam

October 3 (available)
October 10 (available)
October 17 (available)

Altar Flowers

October 3 (available)
October 10 (available)
October 17 (available)

Together Let Us Pray
Joyce Mason, Jan Schiel, Francisco Villagomez, Janet Madigan, Fred Garcia Sr., Terry Byersmith, Anna Rose Dunn, 
Mary Jane Anderson, Bill Kistner, Loretta Schrader, Robert  and Maria Ochoa, Eric Stallkamp, Tom and Teri Wagner,  
Sr. Patricia Snyder, Dave Vrooman, Sharon Steele, Jackie Hudson, Todd Irons,  Sara McNerney Deitz, Lupe Contereas, 
Connie Fonseca, Rayna West, Joe Vargas, Julie Fegyak, Charlene Laberdee, Dawn Richardson Haack

Capt.  Joseph Andrew Garcia, Marines                               
Capt. Brian Wood, Army 
STGSN Joshua J. Teneyck
St. Sgt. Tom, Army 
MSGT Chuck Hindbaugh, Army                 
Major Jeremy A. Schiel, Army
Major Ryan A Schiel, Army 
SSG Acea Hindbaugh, Army 
SN Trevor Smith, Navy
SGT Monique Losoya, Army 
PRVT Elijah Hindbaugh, Army
Vincent Caraccio, Army Reserves

Pray For Those Serving Our Country

OUTREACH CENTER

For donation drop off only

Tuesdays 10:00 am -1:00 pm 

Pantry 
Wednesdays  10:00 am—1:00 pm

OUTREACH LAST WEEK YTD

Families served 29 315

Outreach is asking for your donation of candy so 
they can treat their clients’ kids for 
Halloween. They can be placed in the bin, taken 
to the parish office, or dropped at Outreach on 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 10AM to 
1PM...and thank you for your endless generosity!

Support Our Priests’ Retirement: Our priests 
have given their lives in service to us and our 

parish, and we are most grateful! Please offer 
your gratitude for those who faithfully served 
the Diocese of Toledo by donating to the      

Perpetuate The Gift Appeal. Your gift supports 
our retired diocesan priests, enabling them to 
pay for their living expenses, such as medical, 

housing, car, clothing, and food. All funds 
contributed between September 18 through 
December 31, 2021, assist our parish in its  

assessed contribution to the fund. A gift of 
cash or check can be sent to Perpetuate The 
Gift, PO Box 954, Toledo, OH 43697, or 

placed in the parish collection. A gift may also 
be made online at www.toledodiocese.org                
under the Give tab. THANK YOU !

Registration for religious ed is NOW, for 
kids’ sacramental prep or RCIA for 
continued adult growth and knowledge 
about our Catholic faith. Registration forms 
are here.  See Mary Jo after masses or call 
the parish office through the week, from 9-
4.So many things seem to be working against 

the Thursday evening study group, that we 
have decided to suspend it for now.  We 
encourage you to follow the rest of the 
“Wild Goose” series on Formed. This series 
about the Holy Spirit in our lives reveals so 
much that we may have missed before!
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The 1st Annual Darby Derby!

A night of fun filled excitement where 
you can watch and bet on actual horses!

Friday, October 22

American Legion (206 S Byrne Rd)

Doors open at 5:00 pm—races start at 
6:00 pm.

Tickets are $35 and include a light       
supper, soft drinks, beer, and wine!

Tickets may be purchased after both 
masses, or by calling or stopping in the 

office.

Afghan Refugee Resettlement
Volunteers and Housing Funds Needed

Hundreds of Afghan evacuees will be       
resettled in Ohio through the U.S.                         
Department of State’s Afghan Placement 
and Assistance Program. Governor Mike 
DeWine recently announced the majority 
of Afghan refugees are headed to                             
Columbus (345) and Cleveland (285), with 
Akron receiving 150 refugees and                       
Cincinnati 50. 
Upwards of 25 Afghan refugees are projected 
to resettle in the Toledo area, though no                      
timetable currently exists as to when or what 
their group make-up will be —families,                       
couples, individuals, says Corine Dehabey, 
Us Together Program Director, a Toledo                 
not-for-profit assisting refugee and immigrant 
resettlement. 
“When the refugees start arriving,                  
immediate needs will be housing and 
transportation,” Ms. Dehabey says. Toledo 
landlords and Airbnb owners willing to 
provide housing should contact her at                
Toledo Us Together. Phone 419-469-2529 
or 419-469-2572.
Volunteers will be needed to transport                   
individuals and families from the airport, to 
housing, to do essential shopping, and to 
and from other essential appointments. 
Donations of household items, winter         
clothing and school supplies may be                  
needed. Businesses and companies willing 
to hire refugees will also be needed. 
“We are also working on securing housing 
funds to help those who will have parole 
status and not refugee status, which means 
they don’t qualify for public benefits or           
Office for Refugee Resettlement (ORR) 
Funding,” Ms. Dehabey adds.
Interested in assisting Afghan refugee           
resettlement efforts in the Cleveland area? 
Contact Cleveland Us Together at 216-456-
9630; the U.S. Committee for Refugees and 
Immigrants (USCRI) at 216-781-4560 or 
email 
info@uscrioh.org; or Cleveland Catholic 
Charities Migration and Refugee Services at 
216-939-3737. 

Thank you for your compassionate generosity!
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 Please patronize the sponsors of our bulletin.  
Their support makes this bulletin possible.

Ohio

CatholicMatch.com/goOH

Call Diocesan 
About This Spot

800-282-5106
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